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See That You Get Your Copy.

Individual copies of the Bulletin have been run off for you every day since last Friday. If you have not received your daily copy, investigate. On the campus the distribution has been taken care of by the students in charge of the mail. Off-campus students will have to call for theirs until the mailing list is ready; in the meantime they may procure copies at any of the following places: The Sorin Hall chapel, the Off-campus office, the Cafeteria, and the Candy Store, on the campus, and at four of the boarding houses in the city. Back numbers are available for those who wish to keep the whole set. The Off-campus office has a sufficient number for the days since last Friday; Bulletins previous to that date are on file at the office of the Prefect of Religion.

Father Brooks Is Here.

The Rev. Christopher Brooks, C. S. C., of Bengal, India, is on leave of absence this year, and is spending this week at Notre Dame. Next Sunday he will preach on the needs of the Bengal mission and will take up a collection at the masses.

In spite of the proverbial modesty of Fr. Brooks, we must say something about his activities so that you will realize something of the importance of his work. He has been in India for the past ten or eleven years, and during that time he has qualified as perhaps the most successful convert-maker ever to go from Notre Dame to Bengal. His phenomenal success has been due largely to hard work, work that has drained his forces and shattered his health.

You were told last Spring about his encounter with the tiger, an experience which nearly cost him his life, and left him with scars which he will bear to the grave. The tiger had attacked an old man, one of his parishioners, and Fr. Brooks rushed, unarmed, to the old man's rescue. He was badly clamped by the beast, but he held him until Brother Bedo seized the gun (which a native was carrying away in his fright) and shot the animal. Not many men survive a bare-handed fight with a tiger.

For several years past Notre Dame students have contributed financially to the maintenance of the work Father Brooks has carried on in the field. He is here now to thank you, and to encourage you to keep up the good work. Both Father Brooks and the cause he represents are worthy of your noblest sacrifices; miss a show or two this week and give him the proceeds to show that you have the proper Notre Dame spirit.

Carnegies By Throes Touchdowns?

That is the coach's verdict, according to yesterday's papers. Perhaps it is just as well. Defeat is far better than victory if it means what it meant last Saturday night with entirely too many of you. Your neglect of the team this week certainly shows that you need defeat.

Lives For All Souls.

On Friday morning, at 8:30, there will be a solemn Mass of Repose for the repose of the soul of Holy Soul, of Howard Hall last year. All the students of the University are asked to attend and to offer Holy Communion for the intention of the Mass. It is a beautiful custom of Notre Dame to show this charity to deceased friends.

Prayers.

Clarence Friend was called home yesterday by the critical illness of his father, Dominic. Inquisition and Tom Butler ask prayers for his members of the family. A relative of Vincent Fricke died Monday. You, "Ida"-a cousin, '29, asks prayers for his father who died Saturday. Your special intentions.